Schedule 4
Secure Connect Services
THIS SCHEDULE 4 (“Schedule 4”) is made to the Terms of Service (the “TOS”) between CrossLayer, Inc. (“CrossLayer”), and Customer
hereby incorporates by reference and adopts, in its entirety, the terms and conditions set forth in the TOS as a necessary part of this
Schedule 4. In the event of any conflict between the terms of this Schedule 4 and the terms of the TOS, the terms of this Schedule 4 terms
shall govern. The Customer acknowledges that it has agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions of the TOS in addition to the terms
and conditions in this Schedule 4.
1. Service Description(s).
a. Ethernet Service – Ethernet Service is provided via industry standard Gigabit Ethernet User Network Interface (“UNI”) in one of the
following Customer-selected configurations:
i. Secure Connect –CrossLayer Dedicated multi-point connection between two (2) or more customer locations over a layer 2 optical
Ethernet platform. Can be configured as either E-Line (point to point EVCs) or E-LAN (Multipoint EVCs).
2. Term. The Term for any Service(s) subject to this Schedule 4 shall begin on the date (the “Start of Service Date”) CrossLayer notifies
Customer that the service has met all applicable standard CrossLayer network specifications (“Specifications”) and is available for Customer’s
use and shall continue for the length of the Term specified on the applicable Service Order(s).
3. Pricing. The pricing for any and all individual service(s) is as detailed on one or more Service Order(s).
4. Service Location. The Customer-specified location for each Service is detailed on the Service Order(s). The Service(s) specified herein shall
be provided only to the Service Location(s) specified herein. CrossLayer shall not be obligated to provide any Service(s) to any location(s)
other than as specifically described on the Service Order(s) except as may be provided by mutual written agreement of the Parties.
5. Termination. Customer may terminate this Schedule 4 and/or any corresponding Service Order(s) for convenience at any time upon thirty
(30) days prior written notice to CrossLayer. If Customer terminates this Schedule 4 for convenience prior to the end of the Term, Customer
shall pay CrossLayer a termination charge equal to (i) all promotional credits provided the Customer and all installation charges, reasonable
construction costs or other “make ready” charges or costs which have been incurred by CrossLayer in directly providing Customer with
service, plus (ii) one hundred percent (100%) of all monthly charges for the services multiplied by the number of months remaining in the
Term.
6. Service Availability. CrossLayer’s ability to provide Customer with Ethernet based transport services depends upon several unknown
factors, including, but not limited to, the quality of the existing wiring at and to the Customer’s site and any and all Customer premise
equipment. In an effort to evaluate service availability, CrossLayer may conduct a customer site survey. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in this Schedule 4 or TOS, CrossLayer shall be allowed to cancel any individual service Order without liability to Customer if
CrossLayer determines, in CrossLayer’s sole discretion, that the service cannot be provided in an economically viable and commercially
reasonable manner, with sufficient quality or speed and/or as a result of any other factors discovered, including those factors learned through
the customer site survey.
7. Construction. Following a site survey, CrossLayer may determine that construction of additional network infrastructure would be required
to provide the Service(s) to the Service Location(s). If applicable, an estimate of the non-recurring charge associated with such construction
is detailed on the Service Order(s). In the event Customer terminates this Schedule 4 for convenience at any time after commencement of
such construction, but prior to the Start of Service Date, Customer shall indemnify CrossLayer for any and all cost, expenses, and liabilities
incurred by CrossLayer associated with such construction at the time of Customer’s termination.
8. Customer’s Obligations.
a. Customer acknowledges and agrees that Customer may be required to provide certain equipment at Customer’s premises (the “CPE”)

for services depending on Customer’s selected configuration(s). The CPE must comply with CrossLayer’s interface requirements. In the
event that the CPE or any equipment or software not provided by CrossLayer impairs Customer’s use of any Services, Customer shall
nonetheless be liable for payment for all Services provided by CrossLayer. CrossLayer shall not be responsible for the operation or
maintenance of Customer owned and operated CPE.
b. Customer shall be required to provide adequate electrical power and any necessary secondary/back-up power, a suitable cable access
route, environment, and space for equipment and to pay for any damages caused to CrossLayer Equipment, if any, by Customer’s
negligence or willful acts or by fire, electrical power surges or any other cause except equipment malfunction. Customer shall make any
CrossLayer Equipment located on Customer’s premises available for maintenance in a timely manner.
9. Equipment and Installation
a. CrossLayer, or its agent, shall provide, install, maintain, repair, operate and control CrossLayer’s equipment (“CrossLayer Equipment”).
Unless specifically provided for herein, or in any service request, CrossLayer shall pay the cost of purchase and installing any CrossLayer
Equipment.
b. CrossLayer Equipment shall be used exclusively for providing the Services pursuant to this Schedule 4, unless otherwise expressly
provided.
c. CrossLayer Equipment shall remain the sole and exclusive property of CrossLayer and nothing contained herein shall give or convey to
Customer, or any third party, any right, title, or interest whatsoever in CrossLayer equipment. CrossLayer Equipment shall remain personal
property, notwithstanding that it may be, or become, attached to, or embedded into real property. Customer shall not tamper with, nor
remove, any identification markings or labels attached to CrossLayer Equipment identifying CrossLayer’s ownership interest.
d. Equipment and service beyond the point of demarcation (“Demarc”) and/or interconnection between CrossLayer’s facilities and
terminal equipment and the wiring at the Demarc shall be the sole responsibility of Customer unless otherwise expressly provided herein.
e. If Customer provides its own equipment, CrossLayer shall have no obligation to install, maintain, or repair the equipment. If, on
responding to a Customer-initiated service call, CrossLayer and Customer jointly determine that the cause of the service deficiency was
in any way caused by equipment other than CrossLayer Equipment, Customer shall compensate CrossLayer for actual time and materials
expended during the service call.
f. Neither Party shall adjust, align, attempt to repair, relocate, or remove the other party’s equipment, except as expressly authorized in
writing by the other Party.
g. Customer shall be liable for any loss of or damage to CrossLayer Equipment caused by Customer’s acts. Customer agrees to reimburse
CrossLayer for the reasonable cost of repair of CrossLayer’s equipment, or the replacement thereof, within thirty (30) days after receipt by
Customer of a written request for reimbursement.
h. CrossLayer shall be liable for any loss of, or damage to, Customer’s equipment caused by CrossLayer’s negligence, intentional acts,
willful misconduct, or unauthorized maintenance. CrossLayer shall reimburse Customer for the reasonable cost of repair of the equipment,
or the replacement thereof, within thirty (30) days after receipt by CrossLayer of a written request for reimbursement.
10. IP Address Allocation Policy. CrossLayer assigns IP addresses to its customers for use with certain IP/data based Services. CrossLayer
shall retain any assigned public IP address when a customer’s service is terminated. CrossLayer and Customer agree that assigned addresses
are “non-portable” and other providers are not allowed to route these addresses unless the Customer is peering with other Internet Service
Provider(s) in addition to CrossLayer. Any Customer IP addresses which are allocated directly from American Registry for Internet Numbers
(ARIN) will be ported/routed by CrossLayer where reasonably possible. However, CrossLayer cannot guarantee the portability/routability of
these addresses beyond its own backbone and to the Internet in general. CrossLayer reserves the right to modify its IP Address Allocation
Policy without notice.

